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IE 331 Applied Statistical Methods
Mechanical and Industrial Engineering Department
Instructor:
E-mail:
Office hours:

Professor Bengu
bengu@njit.edu
After class and by appointment,via WebEx, /Zoom, /GoogleMeet

HONOR CODE: Academic Integrity is an effective component of the future of the University and its students (and eventually the future of all of us). NJIT
honor code will be uphold. It is expected that students will do their own work. Copying somebody else’s assignment/exams is not tolerated. Material used that
was developed by others should be properly cited in assignments (no plagiarism). Violations will be referred to the Office of the Dean of Students. See NJIT honor
.Course Pre-requisites
The
pre-requisites for IE 331 is Math 222 Differential Equations.
code for more
details. NJIT Code of Conduct. The NJIT values
academic honesty and integrity. Each student has a responsibility to understand, accept, and comply with the College of Engineering Code of Conduct. Cheating, collusion,
misconduct, fabrication, and plagiarism are considered serious offenses. Violations will not be tolerated and may result in penalties up to and including expulsion from the university

Course Text Book:

Description

Applied
Statistics &
Probability
6th
edition- Wiley,
Douglas C. Montgomery & Runger
EISBN: 1118802268
EISBN-13:9781118802267
for Engineers,

Wiley’s main website

This course is about the classical statistical data analysis
principles, techniques and applications. Statistical measures to
describe data, such as frequency ond probability distributions,
sampling (Central Limit Theory) and parameter estimation
methods will be studied. Students will learn to complete
hypothesis testing, and comparison of one and two samples
with one factor and regression analysis, and analysis of
variance (ANOVA) (two factors) and Design of Experiments
(DOE) for n sample and n factors. Special emphasis is placed on
students gaining hands on experiences in statistical analysis
software in addition to the fundamentals. Industrial examples
are used to illustrate the concepts and techniques.

Course Software (to be installed on your computer) CANVAS is used in this course.
1. Minitab Statistical Software (very short learning curve) is used for applied statistics ranging from
six-sigma to design of experiments. The students can download the software from
http://ist.njit.edu/software-available-download/ Students can access Minitab tutorials from
http://www.minitab.com/en-us/company/case-studies/?Product=mss
o Advanced Training courses for Minitab –
2. Microsoft Excel (the most accessible and available) almost ubiquitous but not a full fledged statistical analysis software.
Students are first initiated into use of software tools for statistics using Excel as it is easy to
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use and also provides students with valuable practical skills that they can apply immediately.
both at work and in class. See Data Analysis tools from Microsoft Excel, which is an Add-in in Excel.
3. Statistical Analysis Software (SAS) (the most comprehensive) This software provides a higher level
of sophistication in applying statistical techniques through topics such as advanced data
management and predictive analytics. The students are given an introduction and they use
the software to work out examples as optional choice. Instructor will help to those using it.
http://www.statcrunch.com is a Web-based statistical software & use it for EXII
SPSS, Mathlab, R can also be used
4. You must first download NJIT CISCO VPN software & run it to download the above software.
Also you need WEBEX app for online classes, ZOOM as a backup to WEBEX, and you might
need to register for PROCTORU web page.

Course Objectives
By the end of the course the students would have learnt the following:
1. Apply statistical techniques such as probability charts, probability distributions, regression
and ANOVA. Students are taught the concepts, methods, and techniques in the classroom.
The students are required to manually solve real-life examples thoroughly to understand the
fundamental concepts and then using software to verify their results and correct their
formulations. The on-line resources also reinforce the learning through course notes,
demos, and additional examples. HW will be given at the end of each session.
2. Acquire practical skills in statistical analysis that is relevant in today’s economy.
The course emphasizes hands-on experiential teaching. Students use software tools that are
widely used in the real-world such as Excel, Minitab and/or SAS to solve real-life examples.
Students use the same examples that they had solved manually before using the software
tools to validate the results. This gives the students a comprehensive look at all the solution
tools they are learning to compare the concepts that are being applied to solve the problem
as well as a good appreciation of the overall statistical concepts. In addition, students gain the
efficiency they need to enter the workforce and to be competitive at today’s work environment.

1.

Communication, Teaming & Problem Solving Skills to be efficient and effective.
Students working on semester projects are grouped (max 3) and encouraged for team work.
Multiple feedbacks on projects are given to students striving for excellence in their projects.
When the projects and lab assignments are reviewed in the class, the best efforts are
highlighted by projecting the student computers on the main screen and discussing the salient aspects.
In online system they are added to the courseware for others to see.
1. Sharing and Helping each other while respecting each other s work.
Upon grading the exam questions, instructor classifies students in three categories;
A. Student with Excellent understanding of the subject matter,
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ready to share this knowledge with others,
(They are asked to share their understanding of the questions with group B and C.)

B. Students with adequate understanding of the knowledge,
C. Students who need improvement/ more exercises/more reviews.
(Group B, voluntarily and C are asked to attend the workshops presented by Group A
to redo the questions they could not during the exam time) Each student not only receives the overall exam grade but also each question grade with
comments/suggestions explaining what to do to improve. Instructor gives out the detailed solutions to the exam questions to be reviewed by the students. As the 1st action to do: Instructor assigns a
student as a lead for each question in the exam from group A category. The lead students are announced in class and assigned the task of reviewing the question they have mastered. If First exam
contained 3 questions (multiple sections each) then Three students were chosen as leads for each question. The lead students received a congratulation letter and were asked to review thieir question
with students from type C category or anyone interested. Lead students are e-mailed, the list of the type C-students with their e-mail address as well as example letters they can use to invite these
students for review sessions.

Course Outline
c

Chapter 1 Role of Statistics in Engr. and Analytics (Big DATA)

Chapter 6 Descriptive Statistics – Graphs, Use of Minitab/Excel/SAS /R
Chapter 2 Probability, Conditional Probability, Counting, Combination, Permutations
Chapter 3 Discrete Random Variables and Probability Distributions
Exam I
Chapter 4 Continuous Random Variables and Probability Distributions
Chapter 7 Sampling Distributions and Point Estimation of Parameters
Chapter 8 Statistical Intervals for a Single Sample
Exam II
Chapter 9 Tests of Hypotheses for a Single Sample
Chapter 10 Statistical Inference for Two Samples
Chapter 11 Simple& Multiple Linear Regression and Correlation
Project Presentations Last Class Design and Analysis of Single-Factor Experiments: ANOVA optional
Final Exam Final Exam Week

Course Grading

Students will have 3 exams in the course. The exams collectively make up 70% of the

grades. The course project is also important in measuring the student outcome and makes up 30% of the grades.
Students who are diligent in attending the classes regularly and submitting the assignments can earn as much as
10% of the grades. HW are also tie breakers- in case of shifting a letter grade up.

During online courses, project presentation gains more importance. Students can expect questions to
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be asked during the presentations to define the authenticity of the work. Every member is responsible
for each section of the project. Students are expected to share their work and learn from each other.
“I didn’t study distributions sections but did the graphs” doesn’t help if you are striving for a good
grade.
THE GRADING SCALE FOR THE COURSE
Exam & Projects

Exam 1

20%

Exam 2

20%

Final Exam

20%

Course Project

30%

Homework/Attendance

10%

Percentile

Grade

90-100

A

80-90

B

70-80

C

Course Project
Each student will submit a team based course project involving the application of statistical analysis
techniques learned on a case study approved by the instructor (See Data files listed on Courseware to be
used for projects).

Students are expected to start their projects from the 2nd week by choosing their data and implementing
the statistical concepts as they learned in the class. Students are expected to consult with the instructor
when they have questions about their project progress. Use of software tool such as Minitab or SAS in
the projects is recommended. Project presentation will be completed on the last class of the semester.
Project files(3) are due1 week before the last day of the class: 1) the final project report (word) and 2) project
presentation slides (ppt) 3) software file with data and literature search articles.

Suggested Project data files and previous project examples are available in the courseware. Student
initiated real life projects are encouraged but requires instructor approval. Students are also encouraged
to work in groups. Having more than 3 members for a Project group requires instructor approval.
Groups without prior approval will not be allowed to present/submit.
A detailed Project format and generic guidelines are available on the course web page. Students are
encouraged to use these guidelines.

Course Schedule


Lecture: 3hr instruction per week
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Laboratory: Courses will be running in Computer Labs, theoretical concepts are illustrated using comp.
applications such as Excel, Minitab and when available SAS, and R. Online courses require the students to
upload Cisco VPN first and then Excel, Minitab, ProctorU, Webex hosting tools, and Zoom and SAS if
student wants to use it.



Course Objective Matrix
Strategies & Actions

Student Learning
Outcomes

Outcomes (a-m)

Program
Objectives

Assessment
Methods/ Metrics

Course Objective 1: Apply statistical techniques such as probability distributions, regression and ANOVA.
Use of textbook to present theory
and concepts of statistical analyis.
Supplemented with lecture and
illustrative material.

Thorough
understanding of the
statistical analysis
concepts

a-c,e, j-l

1,4

Tests and
assignments to
demonstrate
knowledge

Course Objective 2: Acquire practical skills in statistical analysis that is relevant in today’s economy.
Introduce software tools that are
used in the Industry for real-life Practical experience that
statistical analysis.
is relevant in the
Use of real-life problems that are
Industry
statistically analyzed

a-c, e
2,3

Graded

j-l

Course Objective 3:Communication, Teaming & Problem Solving Skills to be efficient and effective
Encourage students to work in
teams
Incorporate project presentations
that include every team member

Improved student
communication and
presentation skills

d-g

4

Student Project

Dates to record: check on line Academic Calendar
Last Day to Drop the Course
Spring Break ~

No Classes Scheduled

Last Day of classes

for Semester Project Presentation

Reading Days & Final Exam Week

IE 331 Final Exam

Midterm Exam Dates:

There are two midterm exams ( 40% of your course grade).
These exams are announced in the class: These days are subject to change based on class progress.
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Exam 1

Ch 3 completion ~5th week

Proctored

Exam 2

Discrete/Continuous Distributions

Take-Home

Class/Exam policies
Attendance is required. It is highly recommended not to miss classes. This is a
difficult class and requires good understanding of the concepts. Memorization of
the formulas or previous exams will not help. The attendance records will be submitted to
university administrators as they need to know the dates you missed classes.

Homework:

Homework problems are assigned weekly. It is due to the following
week and need to be submitted in the class before class start so that the HW can be
solved in the class. Courseware –HW submission links will be opened in the class for
submission not before. Solutions provide feedback to the students (Not all HW are graded
individually) and students are encouraged and expected to ask questions and take part in the
solution process. Student must learn the theories/techniques to solve questions manually
as well as by the software.
After each HW, students are expected to apply methods learned to their data to
demonstrate their learned knowledge. It could be charts, distributions, hypothesis test,
regression/anova. They are welcomed to consult with the instructor about their
solution/report to get feedback. The student who follow this method normally completes
their project by the last class- on time.
There might be one pop up quiz to test the overall class knowledge on the material covered, if class lacks the progress.



◘

Exams & Quizzes: For students, Z and t, chi-square, F tables are

available via excel. It is closed book and closed notes. Students must complete
the questions in two steps, first phase, questions are solved manually and clearly
on a note pad or written in Excel and then solved again using Excel and/or
Minitab to verify the students manual solutions. Grades are given for Manual
solutions not for the Computer based solutions. Students must not expect grades if
only computer solutions are submitted.



F2F class: For the exam, the computer apps Excel and Minitab are used, and
students are free to use SAS or R.



Synchronous Online class: Students are expected to attend every online class.
HW are assigned after the classes. ProctorU is used for the exam, Students must
register with ProctorU to reserve an exam time and a proctor. All activities of the
students are monitored using Proctor Software. Exam replicates the Real life Work
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environment with time pressure. Questions must be completed within limited
time period. You are expected to remain in the webex during the exam period.
You must set your camera before the exam and Turn it on during the exam.
Those who cant turn camera on, will not be permitted to take the class. Manual
calculations are required, either using simple notepads and taking pictures to
upload or using excel or word equation editor. Quiz system might be used when
available. Quiz questions are available online to rehearse if needed.


PtoctorU charges extra fee if registered less than 72Hrs, 3 days before the exam.



For online classes, make sure your camera is working, Internet speed is
adequate and necessary software is uploaded. (Download first NJIT VPN
Cisco, then only download Excel, Minitab from NJIT, then ProctorU, Webex,
Zoom 3rd party software). If need help, call help desk 1 973 596 2900 & inform
instructor.
Telling your instructor that you don’t have a camera at the time of exam, or
saying you didn’t register for ProctorU is not acceptable. “Dean of students”
DOS, does help to those students who need hardware help (Contact Dr. Nurse at
DOS, please contact him and let me know)

◘

No Makeup Exam: There will be NO makeup exams, quizzes during the
semester. In case of an extenuating circumstances such as illness, etc., where the student has a legitimate
reason for missing the exam, a makeup exam will be administered when a time is available. . Student must
notify the DOS, Dean of Students dos@njit.edu to get permission to do so. You need to submit the
permission to your instructor. Please contact the DOS, and the department not the instructor for obtaining
approval with why the exam will be missed and present written verifiable proof to confirm the reason for
missing the exam, e.g., a doctors note, police report, court notice, etc., clearly stating the date AND time of the
problem.



Do not leave your exam location during the exam, please be prepared ahead and
don’t ask the instructor/proctor for permission to leave your exam location. Take
care of your personnel needs before the exam starts.
You might be requested to stop your exam if you leave the exam room.

Only

pencils, erasers are allowed on your exam table.
Your belongings must be kept away at one corner/wall of the room, but not in the
close vicinity or on the next chair.

Cell

phones, beepers, ipods, palm pilots, other etc. are not allowed around the
exam location under any circumstances unless requested by your instructor.

 Any one arriving more than 10 minutes after the exam start time, may not be allowed to take the
exam .
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Browsing into your notes during exam is not allowed. Hats, caps, etc., that keep the
eyes hidden from the proctor are not allowed during the quizzes and exams.
If you notice or aware of any student not following the honor code during the exam,
it is your responsibility to report it to your instructor. Otherwise you state your
approval of the cheating and cheaters will continue.



No eating is allowed during the class and exam periods. You are expected to remain in the
exam location for the entire class period. Wandering in and out of the room is not allowed.

◘

Further Assistance:

For further questions, students should contact their instructor.
Office hours are before the class- and will be announced by the instructor. Other appointment requests
must be e-mailed to bengu@njit.edu

COURSE HOMEWORK ASSIGNMENTS: TBA-CANVAS
WEEK

DATES

CHAPTER

1

9/4

2

9/11

Ch 2-4:

HW:

HW Collected

3

9/18

Chapter 3:

HW:

HW collected

4

9/25

Chapter 3:

Ch 6-:
Ch 1-2:
Ch 3:
Review

HOMEWORK ASSIGNMENTS

HW:

HW questions are On the courseware and it will be announced in class and either e-mailed or
/and link is posted on web page.

QUIZ

HW will be announced

QUIZ
Midterm I

5

10/2

6

10/9

7

10/16

8

10/23

Chapter 7:

9

10/30

Chapter 7:

HW:

HW

10

11/6

Chapter 8:

HW:

HW

Chapter 9:

HW:

11

11/13

Chapter 4

HW:

HW

Chapter 5:

HW:

HW

Chapter 6:

HW:

HW
Midterm

Chapter 6:

HW

HW

HW
12

11/20

Chapter 9:

13

11/25

Chapter 10:

14

12/4

Review
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